Donor-Acceptor Organo-Imido Polyoxometalates: High Transparency, High Activity Redox-Active NLO Chromophores
Ahmed Al-Yasari, †a,c Nick Van Steerteghem, †b Hani El Moll, a Koen Clays* b and John Fielden* a We show that polyoxometalates (POMs) are an excellent redoxactive acceptor on which to base high performance 2 nd order nonlinear optical (NLO) chromophores. This is demonstrated through three new organoimido-Lindqvist derivatives with HRS β 0 -values exceeding those of any dipolar organic system with comparable donor, π-system and absorption profile. Thus, organoimido POMs may provide a new generation of high performance, high transparency, and potentially redox-switchable NLO materials.
Non-linear optical (NLO) materials can manipulate laser light through 2 nd order phenomena such as second harmonic generation (SHG) and 3 rd order effects like multiphoton absorption. 1 As such, they are essential to current and future technologies including telecommunications, optical and electro-optical computing, optical power limiting and imaging. The need for materials with fast responses and tunable properties, driven by advanced applications, has led to development of many organic donor-acceptor compounds with strong 2 nd order non-linearities, β, which are now finding technological use (e.g. dimethylaminostilbazolium tosylate, DAST). 1-3 Meanwhile, metallo-organic species, with responses based on metal-to-ligand or ligand-to-metal charge transfer (CT) absorptions, have attracted attention as a means to facilitate construction of 2-and 3-D chromophores with multidimensional responses, 4 or introduce additional properties such as reversible redox chemistry 4-6 that could be exploited in materials with switchable responses. 6, 7 An important challenge for both organic and metallo-organic materials, however, is overcoming transparency/non-linearity trade-offs whereby modifications that increase β also increase absorption of visible light.
This leads to lower device efficiency, and often reduced photostability.
So far, this challenge has been tackled either through octupolar and other multi-dimensional chromophores, 4, 8 which are often synthetically complex, or through dipolar organic materials with unusual electronic structures. These unusual electronic structures have originated either from unconventional twisted ("tictoid") π-bridges, 9 or unusual donor sets. 10 A complementary strategy is to explore new acceptors.
To this end, we have begun to study polyoxometalates (POMs), a major class of molecular materials that are so far little investigated in NLO and photonics. These anionic molecular metal oxide clusters are based on low-cost earth-abundant elements (e.g. Mo, W), 11 and many are good electron acceptors featuring fast, stable, often multi-electron redox chemistry. 12 POMs also offer a high density of heavy atoms that can be beneficial for both 2 nd and 3 rd order NLO, 13 and can be derivatized with organic groups, 14 ) . By comparison with the parent anilines, the 1 H-NMR spectra of 1 to 3 clearly demonstrate their donor-acceptor nature: the protons ortho-to the aniline group shift downfield ca. 1 ppm upon formation of the Mo-imido bond, due to the electron withdrawing {Mo 6 } cluster. The pyrrole protons of 1 and 2, however, show relatively little change in δ upon attachment of the POM, implying a certain degree of electronic isolation between donor and acceptor. Crystal structures (Fig. 1) show characteristic bond lengths and angles for {Mo 6 }-organoimido species (Table S2, The electronic spectra (Table 1 , Fig. 2a ) also show classic donor-acceptor behaviour. High energy spectral features can be ascribed to OMo charge transfer (CT) in the hexamolybdate acceptor unit and intra-ligand (ππ*) processes in the appended organic. At lower energy, however, an intense band is observed, absent from the spectra of both [Mo 6 O 19 ] 2and the parent anilines. Tentative assignment of these bands to ligand-to-polyoxometalate charge transfer (LPCT) 20b is supported by the red shift (371 to 386 nm) and increase (ca. 50%) in ε observed upon extending the conjugated system from 1 to 2. Replacing pyrrole with more strongly donating -NH 2 produces a further red shift, to 406 nm, albeit with a decrease in ε. Such behaviour is typical of charge transfer dyes.
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Cyclic voltammetry (CV) confirms donation of electron density from the organic groups to the POM (Fig. 2b) , through a ca. 180 mV negative shift in E 1/2 from [Mo 6 O 19 ] 2to the derivatives. Furthermore, as expected for POM species, 12 near-ideal reversibility is seen on the CV timescale. However, consistent with the NMR and X-ray data, a degree of electronic isolation between N-donor and POM acceptor is implied by the minimal difference in reduction potential (±7 mV) between the derivatives. Therefore, while we use LPCT as shorthand, we cannot exclude that the observed electronic transitions may in fact be between the donor and electron deficient imido-N, rather than the POM. Hyper-Rayleigh scattering (HRS) measurements 21 (Table 2) suggest great potential for these organoimido-Lindqvist based materials in NLO. This is because although headline β values are around an order of magnitude lower than HRS-determined records, comparison of static first hyperpolarizabilities β 0 (corrected for any one or two photon resonance enhancement) indicates that these compounds outperform many dipolar organic systems with similar donors and πsystems. Moreover, to our knowledge no dipolar organic compounds having both similar transparency to 1 and 3 and comparable donors/bridges exceed their non-resonant β 0 (determined at 1064 nm). Our results, and comparisons are detailed below. Firstly, large (up to 716 × 10 -30 esu) dynamic 2 nd order nonlinearities (β zzz , assuming a single dominant tensor component
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Please do not adjust margins for linear systems) were obtained at 800 nm. Substantial increases in activity from 1 to 2 (90%), and 2 to 3 (30%) show that modifications used to enhance β in purely organic chromophores (increased conjugation and donor strength) also apply to organoimido-POMs. At 1064 nm β zzz are lower, most likely because resonance enhancement is effectively eliminated, and the activity gain from 1 to 2 is much smaller, while that from 2 to 3 is larger. This may indicate wavelength dependence in the effects of extended conjugation and increased donor strength, with the caveat that analysis of 2 was complicated by the need to subtract signal from twophoton fluorescence, at both measured wavelengths. While the dynamic β zzz values compare well to many purely organic systems measured under the same conditions, 2d;3a,b to fairly assess the efficacy of the POM acceptor versus other materials we must use the resonance-corrected static first hyperpolarizability, β 0 , and limit the comparison to dipolar systems with similar donors and π-bridges. This is possible at 1064 nm, because λ max for 1 to 3 are distant from (≥ 116 nm shorter than) the 532 nm second harmonic, and have only minimal residual absorption at this wavelength. Considering the weak to moderate donor strength, modest π-systems and high transition energies, the β 0 values obtained (from 56 × 10 -30 esu for 1 to 133 × 10 -30 esu for 3) are unusually high. They
comfortably exceed that of the technologically valuable DAS + cation ( Fig. 3, 4) under non-resonant conditions, 2b while the β 0 for 3 also compares well to those of many other, more active stilbazolium chromophores with stronger donors and much lower energy transitions (i.e. poorer transparency).
2b,c
Restricting comparison to reasonable structural and spectral analogues of 1 to 3 (Fig. 3) indicates a consistent and significant advantage for the POM compounds, which in all cases have higher β 0 values. ‡ Only p-nitroaniline shows better transparency, for a large sacrifice in β. While far higher βvalues have been obtained with other organic acceptors (e.g. TCF), these materials are a poor comparison due to much lower transparency -the closest TCF analogue to 3 has a solvent-dependent λ max of between 540 and 590 nm. 2e Indeed, taking transparency into account such materials do not seem to perform better than other organic acceptors. 5d Comparison with a range of metal and main-group based acceptors 4f also reveals an advantage for the POMs.
Performance is further put in context by considering electron number adjusted β (β 0 /N 3/2 ; N = no. bridge πconjugated electrons) and λ max , an analysis that suggests an apparent limit for most dipolar organic materials of ca. β 0 /N 3/2 = 1.5 when λ max = 370 nm (for 1) or 2 when λ max = 406 nm (for 3). 23 Compound 1 (β 0 /N 3/2 = 3.81) and compound 3 (β 0 /N 3/2 = 2.54) both breach this limit (Fig. S4, ESI) . Certain dipolar organic materials (e.g. TICT chromophores 9 and a pyridinium tetrazolate 10 ) appear to breach these performance limits more spectacularly than our POMs, which has been ascribed to their unusual electronic structures. Thus future work must address how the electronic structure of organoimido-POMs enables them to act as unusually efficient acceptors, and whether combining POMs with more state-of-the-art organic components could lead to record performance.
Fig. 3
Organic chromophores with comparable donors, π-systems and absorption profiles to 1 to 3, and non-resonant β0 values. 2b,c;3c,d;21a,e In summary, we have shown that organo-imido POM derivatives are an excellent new class of NLO materials, with much better transparency/non-linearity trade-offs than comparable organic systems and reversible electrochemistry. Tailoring the organic component of these materials, through donor, bridge, or octupoles, could therefore lead to extremely high performance, switchable NLO chromophores. Such studies are already underway, as are preliminary investigations of electropolymer films, and efforts to deepen understanding of the LPCT transitions and electronic structure.
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Notes and references ‡ While comparison of β from different techniques/wavelengths must be made cautiously, by definition β 0 from non-resonant measurements should be frequency independent. Moreover, there is generally good agreement between non-resonant, nonfluorescent/fluorescence corrected β zzz from HRS, and from EFISHG. See for example ref. 21e.
